[Endoscopic resolution of complications caused by urethrovesical suspension].
We presented a total of ten women which referred a varied syntomatology secondary to a bladder foreign body due to the suture employed in the stress incontinence surgery in which urethrovesical suspension techniques were performed. In these patients, to six a Marshall-Marchetti-Krantz technique was practised, to three modified Burch procedure and to the left a suspension according to Raz method. It is described the varied clinic they presented, the necessity of endoscopic study to confirm and the results after solving the 90% of these cases using endoscopic techniques. It is concluded that is not mandatory the employment of non absorbable suture to perform the suspension techniques and in the opposite of the usual tendency of the authors recurring to open surgery, this complication can be solved endoscopically and in ambulatory regime in the most of these cases.